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Consciousness of Renewable Energy and Media Use
Using the Research Data of University Students in 2011
Minoru Hosaka 
Abstract 
  There were much information about Fukushima nuclear accident when 2011 Great Eastern Japan 
earthquake occurred. Then, I expect that the more we use media, the more anti-nuclear consciousness 
increase. So, I analyzes the relationship between consciousness of renewable energy and media use by 
using the data of 260 university students in Nagasaki.  
I can say that there are co-relation between TV use and consciousness of renewable energy but not 
internet use, newspaper and radio. Perhaps media use of students are a few cases, so the effects of 
media use are limited. 













































































































1 2 3 4 
 A.新聞 0.0 8.4 27.9 63.7 
 B.テレビ 38.9 28.6 19.4 13.1 
 C.ラジオ 1.6 4.0 8.4 86.1 





毎日1時間程度 3=週に数日 4=ほとんどない） 
  1  2  3   4 
 A.政治面 2.0 16.7 59.0 22.3 
 B.経済面 2.4 14.7 48.2 34.7 
 C.社会面 2.8 25.0 55.2 17.1 
 D.芸能面 9.1 30.2 39.7 21.0 
 E.地域面 1.6 8.4 47.8 42.2 
 F.家庭面 3.6 8.0 42.6 45.8 
 G.国際面 2.0 14.3 50.6 33.1 
 H.社説、評論 2.4 8.0 37.8 51.8 
 I.スポーツ 9.1 29.4 32.5 29.0 
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時間程度 3=毎日30分程度  4=週に数日 5=ほとんどない） 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 A.NHK 1.2 10.5 12.0 35.7 40.7 
 B.TBS系 2.7 20.9 24.8 31.4 20.2 
 C.日本テレビ系 4.3 22.5 24.4 29.5 19.4 
 D.テレビ朝日系 3.5 20.9 29.5 28.3 17.8 














ばそう思う 3=どちらかといえばそう思わない 4=そう思わない） 
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                                                                                     **p<.01, *p<.05 
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4)第 11表の A～Dの質問項目は第 1表、E～Hは第 4表、I
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